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Such cp"idemics usually appear at intervals, varying from two 

three years. 
Symptoms.-Influenz[l. generally commcnces with symptoms (l 

cold in thc head, sore throat, pains in tbe limbs, back and 
head, wearine,s, chilliness, followed by fever, and soon after
ward by cough aml uneasine.55 in tbe cbC,jt. The moa 
cbaracteristic symptom is the great debility which attends tbil 
affectiorc. The pulse is fecblc, there is ofien giddine•s and faint• 
ness on sitting up; the spirits are cfoprcssed, and tbe silYlt aud 
hcarina ai e somctimes affocted. Nausea and vomiting are more 

<> 
common than 3uring ordinary colds. Th,•re is usually a remis.~ion 
of tbo symptoms in the morning, an;l an aggravation toward 
night. In somo instimce~, instcad of catarrhal symptoms, thert 
are simply 7iolent headoo.'1e, flushed face, delirium, and fover. h 
other instances, nausea and 10miting; and in sti.11 other ca..qes, 
ciiarrhrea or dysentery; aml all tbese various atfections apparently 
caused by the same epidemic poison acting on <litferent individuala. 
Tbe duration of an attack of influenza, when uninfluenced by 
treatment, varíes from two or three days to two weeks. A cougk 
sometimes remains after tbe other symptoms are removed. 

Treatment.-At the very commencement of the disease if then 
ie great prostration, chilliness, with or without nausea and vomiL
ing, a drop of Camphor, repcated at the end of an hour, will sorne
times relieve tbe Rymptom~, espel"ially if the patienL cc,vers op 
warm in bed, and gets into a gentle perspiration. In case tLere 
is much fever early in the disease, six globulcs of Aconite ora 
Jrop of the tinctur¡,, dissolved in a gla,s of water, anu taken al 

one uose, tbe patient covering himself up well in bed, will either 
relieve or lessen tha S3Verity of the symptoms. 

,lftrcurius, v,v.: Give this remedy once in two hour;,, if tbe 
above remedies fail to cure the diseasc, and tbere are great proe
tration of strength, pains in the bones of tbe face, sore throat, 
and especially if there are symptoms of dysentery or biliollll diar
rhrea, or thll syn;iptoms are aggravated by warmth. 

Amnicum may be given once in two bours instead of .Mercu,;. 
1tB tiv., if there _:1 litHe or no soreness of the throat, but a pro
fuso water¡ di.schorge from the nose, with burning and excoria, 
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liaD of tbc nostrils, thirst, oppression of, and burning in the 
cbest, great prostration of strength, aggravation at uight and 

relieí from warrnth. 
If there is mucb cough attending or following the disease, con-

eult the section on cou¡_th an<l bronchiti~, and select a remedy, and 
p,e átber alone or alternately witb eithe1· Mercurius or Ar,cnicum. 

COUGH, AND COLD ON THE CHEST. 

Cough may be caused by irritation or inflammation of any por• 
lion of the windpipe, bronchia or air-pas.sages througb, tbc lungs, 
thc :úr-celk, and substance of the lungs themselves, also of their 
mernal covering or tbe pleura. lt may be caused by tubercles 
in thc lun~, also by an elougation of tbe uvula or the little body 
whicb hang,i down from the back part of tbe palate. Tbe cougb 
111ay be either acute or cbronic, there may be fever attending it, 
or the patient may be free from fever. In tbis section I simply 
propose to treat of recent coughs, and those unattended by fever. 
U the disease is chronic, or of sorne weeks' duration, and tbe 
rough is ho!U'SC or squeaking, and the voice is impaired, consult 
lhe sxtion on chronic laryn.gitis, or cbronic inflammation of the 
upper portion of the windpipe. If the discase i:1 of weeks' or 
UIODths' standing, and the congh at its commencemcnt was short 
and hacking, and is attended witb sbortness of breath, consult 
lhe sections on consumption ancl cbronic pleuri~y. If thll chronic 
coagb seem.s to originate in the che.•t, and there is more or les.~ 
Q"l!DCSS of the chest, with difficulty of breathing, and expectora
tion, consult the section on chronic bronchitis. Il a recent attack 
oC cough is attended by chills and fcver, hot sldn and frequent 
pobe, if tbe cough is hoarse, sbrill, or sq ue.'\king, and the patient 
is an adult, consult the section on laryngitis ; if a child, consult 
tbe MCtion on croup. lf the cough is not boarsc and is attended 
t1·ith high fever and oppression and difficulty of breathing, con
,ult lhe sections on inflammation of the bronchia, long~, and 
pleune. But when the cough has been of but few days' or weeb' 
Mailing. without foyer, consult the remedies in this section. 
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A cold on the chest is a slight infla~mation of the bronchim 
air tubes, sufficient to cause a cough, which i3 at first dry, 
alterward beromes loose, but witbout much if any fever, pain, 
soreneAA, or difficulty of breathing. It i~ a mild bronchitis, invot.
ing simply the mucous membrane of the air tu bes, which, althoup 
sufficient to cause cough, is either not severe cnough, or not sull
ríently extensive to cause much fe\'er, oppression or other aJ.arm. 
ing symptoms ; still it differs from the most formidable ca.qes of 
bronchitis only in the severity and extent of the diseased action, 
and of tbe symptoms, and not i-i. the cbaracter of the disease. Ia 
all cases attended by fever and oppression of breathing consult tlla 
section on &cute bronchitis. 

Treatment of Couglis.-Give Belladonna once in two hou~ wheD 
the cough is spa.smodic, not allowing time to breathe, or a shcd 
dry bollow cough, especially if it is caused by a tickling or itching 
in tbe throat or larnyx, anrl if there is a sensation of dryness in 
the cbest. This remedy i.s generally most important for drf 
coughs. It is Rometimes useful when there is tenacious mucus U• 

pectorated, especially at night. 

Dose, see page 7. 
Cl1amomilla may be given once in two hours when there i~ aru, 

suffocati,·e cough, caused by dryness, burning, and tickling in tbe 
thront and upper porti.on of the windpipe, and also when there il 
a tickling in the throat pit., and cough at night or during sleep. 
'This remedy is often required for children. 

Nux vom. : This remecly, like the two na roed above, is frequently 
required at the commencemcnt of colds in the ches!, when t 
cough is dry, and caused by tickling, roughnes.<1, and scraping, ia 
the "'indpipe, with a $pnsmodic sensation, and when the cough 11 
worse towards morning, and during the fore part of the day. 

The following remedies, also, will often be found uscful for dry 

coughs. 
Rhus tox., when there 18 a rough scraping feeling, or tickliD9 

sensation, in the windpipe, and the cough is aggravated by cold' 
air and relieved by exercise and warm air. 

l.Achesis, when the cough is worse after sleeping, also on • 
ing from a recumbentpot1ition aod io the cold air, aod wbeo ii • 

, . 
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llflyated by the least pressure on the upper portion of the wind· 

pipe. 
Jnenicum when tbere is burning in the chest, with a wheezy 

111181\tion in the lungs. 
Hyosciamus when the cough is aggravated by lying down, and 

nlieved by sitting up, and if there is dryness and heat in the air 

pusages. 
Ignmia wben there 18 a constrictive sensation as if from the va-

port1 of sulpbur, or dust, in the air passages. If tliis remedy dooi 

not relieve, give Calcarea carb. 
Oina when children are troubled with worms, and are subject 

&o a dry coagh. 
l)ui¡;amara : When there is a short, hacking cough, without or 

with tho expectoration of tenacious mucus, caused by exposure to 

'l1Ct, ::md cool, damp air. 
Ipa;ac: When the cough is short and dry, and excited by a 

tickling in the throat and upper part of the windpipe, with asth

matic or whee.zing breathing. 
For loose,coughs, some of the remeaies already named, e.'lpe

cially Belladonna, Dulcamara, and lpecac, will often bo useful, 
particularly when the expectoration is tenacious and transparent, 
but when it is whitL-b or yellowish, they will les.s frequently be 
ellicacious than one of the followi~g remedies: 

Bryonia: This remedy will sometimes be found of service at tbe 
commencemcnt of a cough, when it is dry, but generally sorne one 
OÍ the remedie~ already named will do bel ter, but when there is a 
proCuse, or more or les.s free, transparent, whitish or yellowish ex
~tion, 8$pecially in the roorning, or after eating and drink
mg, and the co11gh is somewhat spasmodic, with pain in the sides 
or chest, give Bryonia once in four hours. 

PulMJtilla may follow Br!Jonia, 01· be gi ven mstead of the latter 
n111edy, when there is a free expectoration of yellow or white 
tuteles.~ or bitter, salt or sweet tasting mucus. If tbere is nausea 
111d vomiting, with a suffocative sen~ation, pain and soreness in 
\be abdomen, or involuntary pa•sa.ge or urine ,,hile coughiog, 
lbae are indications for this remedy. 
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In addition to the above, lf the loose cough is not relievec1, 
of the followina remedies will often cure it : o . • 

J>hosphorus: Give tbis remedy wben tbe expectorahon 1s t 
parent, g

1
•een, or white, and of a s~eetish or sal~ish ~aste, and if • 

cough is excited by talking, laugbing, or walkrng in the open u 
Wben the latter symptoms are present it will often be useful e 

though the cough is dry. 
Give Stannum night and morning, if there is a very profuse u 

pectoratiori of transparent or whitish, sweet tasting ~~cus. 
Give Sulpl,ur for either a dry or loose cough, 1f 1t does 

yield to other remedies, especially when there is a congested • 
full feeling of the chest, which seems to causa the cough. 

Be careful and not change the remedies too often. Select 
remedy with care and give it at least for twenty-four hours, aai 
longer if the patient improvcs. . . . 

If vou fail to relieve the symptoms, and the d1sease 1s w1t 
fever,· consult the sections on cbronic bronchitis, laryngitis, 

consumption. 

ACUTE BRONCHITIS. 

(INJ'LAMMA.nON OF THE AIR-PASSAGES IN TBE LUNGS,) 

An ordinary cold on the chest is the lightest form of this · 
ease but tbat affection has already been noticed in tbe prec · , . . . 
section. It now remains to consider ar.ate bronch1t1s in 

severer forms. Tbe causes of tbis disease arll the usual causes 
colds; such as sudden cbanges of temperature, exposure 'ff 

the body is bot, etc. This aífection may commence with a 
in tbe head, soro tbroat and hoarseness; in other cases witb 
any such ~ymptorus, t. senrntion of coldncs..q, roughn™, or dr 
is felt in the chcst, near the top of the sternum or breast-~~ 
then fo\lows a sensation of hea.t, tightnes.~, soreness, or pam, 
wme part of the cbe.•t, usually bencatb the breast-bone, with 
~ounh which is at 6.rst short and dry, but soon becomes d 

e , • of 
!lnd more argent, ancl accompanied ~y the expectoratton . 
tranQpaNnt, glary, saltish-taSting mucus, whicb does not reli 
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die eough, but seems to aggravale it by its irrilating qualities. 
Cbills, followod by fever, either precede, accompany, or soon fol
low, the above symptoms. The fever is ger.erally worse toward 
fflOÍng, when the pulse isquick, thc breathing short, the skin hot, 
die orine scanty and high-colorecl. If you apply your ear to the 
cfie.sl, at the commencement of tbe disease, you will hear a hiss
ing or whistling souod, caused by the oarrowing of the air-tubes 
Crom the swelling, the result of the ioflamma.tion ; gradually this 
whistling ceases, and you hear a bubbling soun<l, ~used by 
air passing tbrough the bronchire which are partia\ly filled with 
mucuR. If you apply your car o,·cr a healthy chest you bear, as 
the air passes through the bronchire, a sound similar to that caused 
by the pa..ogage of a gentle wind through tbe leaves of a tree. By 
applying the ear to the chest, both in front and oo thc back, and 
on both sides, froru the top to near the lower ribs, you will be 
&ble to judge, with considerable ccrtainty, as to the extent of the 
düiease, and the danger, by the cxteot of the mucas rattling. If 
it is confined to one lung ,there will not be much danger, and even 
if a part only of one lung is free, so that yo u can hear the natural 
breathing, the danger will not be very great; but if the mucus 
raltling is universal over both lungs, completely masking the 
natural re.•piration, the danger will be very great. If the disease 
is aevere, and is not arrested by treatment, the difficulty of breath
ing increase~, there is grcat oppre¡;sion, the pulse is quick and 
weak, oftcn irregular; there is grcat weakncs.•, the countenance 
ia anxious, pale, or partially livid, the mental faculties are con
t'uaed or disturbed, the tongue bccomes loaded with a brown fur, 
tbe thirst intense, and the urine scanty. In this severe forro of 
the disease the patient may die between the fourth and eighth 
days, during a severe paroxysm of difficult breathinl!, or from a 
lteady increase of the symptom~, or elso he v·ill gradually recover 
When recovery is about to take place, the diffirulty of bredthina 
dim~icshcs, and is chiefly confined to tho eveoing the expe: 
&oration b'!Comes less adhe-ive and frothy, and at length opaque; 
&be f4:"er abates, the countenance ímproves, and eitber the patient 
'lllldil7 recover5, or the inflammation passes into a chronic forro. 
lt-the disease declines and the expectoration becomes whitisb, if 

7 



you apply your ear to the chest, you will hear oceasionally • 
ing sound instead of a rattling of mucus. 

In debilitated habits, where tbe countenance is pale, and tll 
blood tnin and watery, in adults and young children, and also ia 
tbose wbo are debilitated from age, or chronic diseases, we some, 

times have a very formidable variety of this disease without mudl 
febrile excitement. In such cases there is a profuse secretion IÍ 
mucus into the bronchia, which causes great oppression of breai. 
ing, extreme debility, small, frequent, and often irregular pulae, 
and severe suffocative paroxysms. The expectoration in tbis font 
of bronchitis may be scanty at first, but soon becomes copious aai 
frothy. Young children, when affected with bronchitis, swallow 

the mucus when it is raised into the throat by coughing 
breathing, and do not eject it; it passes into the stomach &1111 

do~s no particular barro. Sometimes children have convulsiODt, 
twitchings, or i;ymptoms of stupor, at the commencement of an at
~.1ck o¡ broncliitis, and if ¡ ou neglect to apply your ear to tht 
chest, you may suppose that the child has <lisease of the braia, 
uutil symptoms of -~hreatening suffocation, purple countenanctt, 
sroall :md irreguhir pulse, revea!. the seat of the disease. In 
of these cases there may be but Httle heat or fever. 

Treatme11t of Bronchitis.-There are perhaps few disea.ses w 

tbe superio1 ity of the homreopathic treatment over the cruel tillll! 
honored treatment of allopathy, is more marked than in the o 
under consideration. V ery fe.w, except the very aged or those 
bilitated hy other diseases, or of bad habits, die from this 
tion ; even young children, except. those of very feeble co 
tions, generally recover under a prompt and persevering hom 
pathic treatment. 

Áconite: This is the fust and most important remedy in 
cases attended by any feb1:ile excitement, or heat of skin. Gi 
a do~e every hour, and continue it for twelve bours. It at 
end of this period, there is a violent dry cougb, or spaqm 
~ ugh, ;ir a sensation of dryn~s in the chest, or tickling in the th 
.. iiich excites cough, girn Belladonna, and if fover continues, give 
alte;·nately with Acomte, one hour apart. Btlladonn.a will still 
·,,Jicated, when a tcnacious and ~ mucus ixlgins te be 
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This remedy is especially efficacious in the case of chil• 
dren, nml it is indispemable when there are symptoms of conges• 
lion of the brain or convulsions. 

D05e of tbis or of other remedies, see page 7. 
Bryo:1Íll : If Aconite, or Aconite and Belladonna, fail to cut short 

tbe disease at the end of twu or three days, Bryonia wiH generally 
be requirecl, especially when tliere is a profuse transparent or 
opaque, whitish or yellowish expectoration, dryness of the throát, 
stitchcs in the chest, ora free perspiration. Give a <lose of Bryo• 
Ria once in four hours, and a <lose of Acowte every hour between 
the doses of Bryonia, whmever there is any fever or hcat of skin. 
As soon as 1he patient is free from ferer during the forepart of the 
day and 1atter part of the night, orniL Áconite, and ouly gi,·e it 
when there is fover. If, after the fever has been in a great meas. 
ure relieved, the cough remains troublesome, wiLh oppression of 
lhe che,t, give Phospho7''11S during the afternoon and evcning once 
in two honrs, and Bryonia during thc forepart of the <lay. 

Tartar c-metic: If the above l'emedies fail to check the progresa 
of tite iisraJc, i..nct the rattling cf mucus is heard thro ughout 
both lungs, and. ;acre 1.-ro great cppression and se,·cre paroxysms 
of difficult breatt:ing, give thi.; -remedy every hour. .A.lso givc it 
at the commencement of thc disease, whcn in aged persons, or del
icate young childrer., antl persons debilitatecl by other diseases, 
there are grcat opprcssion \~ithout mucb fcvcr, cool extremities 
and small pulro, :.md it fa.ils to relieve the syll.lotoms ; give it alter• 
nately wi1h Bl'yonia, one hour apart. 

Sulpl,m· and A1·senicum are our main rcliancc in desperate cases 
of this diseasc; they are rarely useful at the commencement; but 
when, notwithstanding the use of other remedies, therc are 
threatcning. !'Jmptoms of suífocation, from an aceumulation of 
mucus in the air passages, wiLh rattling, give a <lose e>f Sulphu7' 
every hour, until thc patient has takcn five or six: doses, and if 
the symptoms improve, continue it ; but if thcre is no improve
ment, girn a <lose of A1·senicum every hour . 

1-'or the dcclining state of the disease, after thc fcver has been 
Nllie\·ecl, and the expectoration has bccorne opaque, wl!itish or ye!• 
lowish, to preven! the diseasQ fro~ bccoming chronic1 give a <loso 
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of Sulphur morning and noon, and a dose of Pul,satilla before 
and at bedtime. 

Díet, g-c.-The patient should be kept in an e\·cn tGmperature¡ 
the diet should be light, gruel, arrow-root, nce-watcr, soft boiled 
rice, and the like. For severo paroxysms of difficult breathiog, 
wring large cloths, from warm water, as hot as the patient can 
bear, and apply them around the che,;t, and place over them dry 
flannel, and change them often. 

CHRO:NIC BltONCHITIS. 

This generally follows an acute attack, although tha bttcr Ill&J 
have been slight in sorne cases, nothing more than thc mild fomi 
of the disease, or a cold on the chest. The inhalation of air 
]oaded with dust, frequently causes this disease; therefore, needle
grinders, stone-cutters, workers in hair :md feathers, are ,ery li, 
able to this aifection. In such cases, it gencrally begins with diffi. 
culty of breathing; and, after a time, cough and copious expect• 
oration make their appearance ; sometimes the latter is mixed 

with blood and matter, or pus. 
The slighter forros of chronic broncbitis are indicated only by 

habitual cough and expectoration, which are increased by suddeA 
changes of weather, and are most troublesome cluring the win 
and spring. Aged persona are very subjcct to this disease dur· 
such seasons of the year. In 

1
severer forros of the disease the.re are 

paroxysmal cough, <lifficulty of breathing, soreness, tightnesl', and 
wandering pains in the chest. The expectoration is whitish, yel 
lowish or greenish, and sometimes contains pus or matter. If tb 
patient happens to get a severe cold, so as to cause an attack of 
acute inflammation of any part of the bronchia, tenacious trans
parent m:ucus will be mixed with the opaque matter. When the es• 
pectoration is very copious there are usually prostration of stre~gt.h, 
wasting of flesh, hectic fever, and night sweats, and somet1 
diarrhrea. This atfection not unfrequently follows measles, se 
Jet fever, and small-pox, when the irritation of the air p 
which freqm,ntly attends these eruptive diseases i, neglected. 

CBBONIC BRON'ClllTIS. U9 

you apply your ear to the chest of a patient sntfering from chronic 
bronchitis you will hear over different parts mucous rattling, click• 
ing and whistling sounds, ,vhich often change places. 

Treatment.-Several of the remedies named under the head of 
acote bronchitis will be found useful in this form of the disease, 
e.,pecially Bryonia, Sulpliur, Phospluwus, Pulsatilla, and .Arsenicum. 

Bryonia: Give this remedy morning and noon, and Sulphur be
(ore tea and at bed-time, if the disease has not been of long stand
ing, and is the result of an acute attack; and if these remedies do 
not relieve the symptoms, omit Bryonia ancl give Sulphur and Pul
lfll,i11a, in the same manner. Bryonia is especially indicated for 
morning coughs ancl e:xpectoration, with pains in the sides, short
ness of breath, and cough after eating and drinking, with vorniting 
of food, and when there is an aggravation from taking cold. 

Dose, see page 7. 
8ulphur: GiYe a dose night and moming when there is a ·dry 

cough at night, without or with a copious expectoration of thick 
whitish or yellowish mucus during the day, cough and raising at 
night, stitches in the sides, a feeling of tightness of the chest, 
and when the symptoms are aggravated by evcry change ofweather. 
Pul.salilla often follows Sulphu1· to advautage, especially in the case 
of fcmales. 

Pho$fJhorus may be given three times a day when the cough is 
e:xcited by walking in the open air, laughing:, talking, or drinking; 
also for a dry cough, from tickling in the throat or chest; and also 
when there is a free expectoration of salt, sour, or sweet mucus or 
matter. 

Stannum: Give this remedy night and morning, when there i! 
u profuse, greenish, or yellowish expectoration, of a disagreeable, 
sweetidh taste, or of a putrid taste and offensive smell. 

Caif:area carb. may be given night and morning, when there is, 
in the early stage of the discase, a dry cough in the evening, or in 
bed, especially if the cough is caused by a sensation of tickling, aa 
iC from feathe~ dust, or even breathing through feathers. Also 
when there is a profuse yellowish, perhaps oJfensive expectoration 
in the morning, or during the wbole day, with diffic~ty Qf lmmth• 
iag. . 
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Lycopodium : G irn a dose night and morning, when there is• 
ehort hacking cough from tickling in the throat or windpipe i 
when deep breathing causes coughing; also when thc cough is 
Joose, with a profuse tbic·k wbitish, yellowish, grayish, or grcenisb 
colored expectoration, of a saltish laste, and there is soreness of lhe 

chest and sbortse.ss of breath. 
Give Lachesis whcn thc cough is worse aftcr slecping, and is 

aggraYated by pressing on the windpipe. 
Give Sepia night and morniug, when the cough i:auses naul!e& 

and vomiting, and is tlry and spasmodic; also when there is a co
pious yellow, green, sall, or putrid mucous expectoration morning 

or cvening. 
Givc Drosera if, carly in thc discase, therc is a dry hoarsc cough, 

and if it fails, give Spongia or Ilepar sulph. 
Give Silicca when thcre is a profusc watcry expectoration 

which is not relieved by othcr remedies. Purc air aud sunligbt 
are all-important in ali cbronic aifections of thc air pa¡;sages, and 
of the lungs. If thc patient can well avoid it, he ~hould not oc• 
cupy a room, cven during the night, wherc !he sun has not sb~ne 
during tbe day, for thc atmospherc will be unwholesome for h1m. 
He should frequently draw in a fuU breath, and gently thump the 
witll,; of his chest with his band or fist ; and let an as,btant 
vibráte thc chost, l,y pressing wi th the band suddenly at any point 
where tbere is pain, 1wreness, or uneasiness. The patient should 
not be starved on miserable superfine flour bread, but should liare 
good brown bread, which contains thc dark nutritious portion ol 

the grain. 
For much rnlual,le ioformation, which is all-important to 

patients snffering from this alfoction, consult the work on the 
"Avoidable Causes of Disease." 

HOOPI~G-COUGH. 

This is an epidemic and contagious disease, and is generally 
confined to children : but adult~, who have never had it, are liable 
to contract it, on exposurc. IndiviJuals rarely isuffer from this dis-

llOOl'IXG-COUG n. J ,J J. 

~ the second. time. The symptoms, nt .thc commencement, aro 
similar to those of mild bronchiti~, or cold on the chest. There 
are generally ffi(lre or less fcver, sorne difficulty of breathiog, and 
cough. The fever often gradually al,ates after a fcw days, but 
the cough ½e..:omes more troublesomc, and begins to recur in 

paroxysms. 
At thc end of ten days or two weeks the characteristic symp-

toms make their appearance. Paroxysms of rap:d coughing occur, 
"'·hich interrupt inspiraiion until the lungs seem to be exbaustcd of 
air, thc npper portion of the windpipe is spasmodicnlly contract
ed, tbe face becomes swollen :md livid, and thc patient ~eems on 
the point of suffocntion, when tite coDghing censes, the spasm 
gr::i6ually relaxe.•, anti the air enters thc larynx with a long 
crowinrr or hoopinrr sound. In gevere cases the 1,lood sometimes 

o · º 
stnrts from thc mouth and oose during the paro}.-ysms. The latter 
may return often, cvery half bour or hour, or not more frequently 
than two or three times a day. The disease generally reaches its 
hei!!ht in about six: weeks from the commencc1nent of the cough, .. 
and terminatcs at the end of six werks more, unlcss its duration 
is prolonged by cold~, or an attack of l,ronchitis. During the 
winter or ~pring it i8 liable to be thus prolonged until warm 
weatber. Whcn the crude, nauseating and dcbilitatingdmgging 
of allopathy is avoided, and homreopathic remedies are carefully 
admini~tered, there is very littlc danger in this disease; in fact, 
a\though the disease is very distressing, the lungs are generally 
dereloped and made stronger by the im·oluntary training which 

they rceeive. 
Trcatment.-As at the commencement of the disease there is 

generally more or less fever, give Aconite once in two hours, until 
the ferer is lcssened. lf at tlte end of two m· three days tbe fever 
has abated give Belladonna once in lwo hours for the cough; but 
iffeverish symptoms s:ill persist givc Aconite alternately with Bel
ladonna, at intervals of two hours. Thesc remedies may be con
tinued when the patient is awake, until the hooping eommences, 
onles.5 the cough should become moist, with vomiting of mucus or 
food, or a diarrhrea should occur, in which case girn Pul8atiUa 
tace in two hours. Carbo veg. will sometimes be of service dorios 
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his starre if there is a convulsive cough in the evening, or before 
o ' 

m;dnight. 
Dose, see page 7. 
When the hooping commences, if the' patient has been taking 

Belladonna, let him omit it, and give him Cupnt111 after every 
paroxysm of coughing ; if there is fever, headache, or symptoms 
of convulsions, givc adose of Belladonna two or three times a day, 
in addition to the Ouprum, but not within half an hour of the 
doses of the Jatter remedy. If, at the end of four or five days, 
Cuprum makes no impression on tlie severity or frequency of the 
paroxysms, omit it, and give one dose of Drosera, ,and repeat it 
once in twenty-four hours, until there is sorne improvement, bol 
as soori as there is a perceptible change for the better, do not re 
peat the remedy as long as the patient improves, but if improve

ment ceases repeat the dose. 
lfthe above remedies do not lessen the severity of the disease 

give Veratrum after every paroxysm, especially if there is vomiting 
and great debility. In obstínate cases give Tai·tar emetic after 
every paroxysm, and if it does not relieve the symptoms, give a 
dose of Sulphur every nigbt, and Belladonna once in two hours 

during the day, until the patient is well. 
The neck; shoulders, arms, and leg~, should be well clothed, and 

the feet kept dry with good thick-soled shoea. 

PLEURISY. 

The pleura is the !llllOoth membrane which covers to.e external 
surface of the lungs and lines the walls of the chest, and inflam• 

mation of this membrane is called pleuri~y. 
Sympt(YITIS.-A sharp, cutting pain in t.he side, usually a shorl 

distance below the nipple, but sometirnes lower, occasionally al 
the lower margin of the ribs, which restrains every attempt at full 
inspiration, and renders the b~eath short and often catching, is 
frequently tbe first symptom ; sometimes chills and fever precede 
the pain ; if not, they may accompany or they soon follow the 
attack. There is generally a short, dry, hacking cough. Ev 
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without treatment the pain generally grows less at thc end of two 
or three days, but the difficulty of breathing often increascs, owing 
to the filling up of the pleura, which is a rlosed sac, with the 
watery portion of tlie blood and lympb, which are poured out 
on its surface wlu,·.1 this membrane is inflamed. Witbout treat

ment l,hf'\ fever generally grows less at the end of four or five days, 
and scmetimes is quite moderate ; perhaps the patient has littlc 
th<1 forepart of the day ev<'n whfm the effusion is increasing, with 
increascd oppression of brcathing. If at the end of two or three 
days you apply your ear to the walls of the chest on the diseased 

&ide, when the patient is sitting up, you will not hear, over the 
middle and lower portion of the chest, the gentle murmur caused 
by the p~sage of air through tbe bronchire as the patient breathes, 
which you will hea1· on the well side, and if you percuss or strike 
the chest with tbe end of your fingers you will find dullness on 
the diseased side, when compared w1lh the well side, caused by 
the accumulation of fluid in the pleura, :ac. If the patient re, 
covers, the fluid is gradually absorbed, but the lymph which i.& 
poured out on the surfaces of the pleura is not absorbed, and as 
the two surfaces. covered with this lymph come in contact as the 
fluid disappears they unite and forro adhcsions, but the latter do 
not usually seriously interfere with breathing after a few weeks or 
months. The patient generally recovers, but he may die, or tbe 
disease may pass into a chronic forro, and the whole side of the 
chest becorne filled with fluid, and the walls of the chest may eyen 
berome distended, the spaces between the ribs pressed out, and the 
heart crowded out of place. There will be abscnce of respiratioi, 
and dullness on percussion over the whole side. 

Sometimes we have what physicians call latent pleurisy, where 
there is no pain, :md but little fever or cough, but general debility, 
and slowly increasing shortness of breath and oppression. This 
form of the disease can only be detected by applying the ear and 

by percnssing the chest. 
False pleurisy, which is nothing more than a rheumatic or neu~ 

ralgic pain in the chest, often bears a very great resemblance tu 
the genuine disease; but there is in sucb cases, generally no chills 
Gr fever, and no effusion of fluid follows, and there is usually no 

:¡• 
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eough. If in such cases yon rub hard with the ends of your 
gcrs on the spaces between the ribs over the seat of thc pain, ¡¡: 
will almost always increase the suffering to a far greater cxtent 
tban in pleurisy. 

Treatment of Acute Pleurisy.-W ring a 1arge towel frolil col.i 
water and place it over the diseased side, extending from the brea.t 
bone to near the spine, cover the wet cloth with five or six thicb 
nesses of dry flannel, and pin a dry towel around the body ov~ 
the ;vhole so as to º"'"elude the air. Wet the towel once in sb: ot 

cight hours. 
Aconite: Give a dosc of this rcmedy en~ry hour in all c:isee 

where there .are any chills, heat of ~kin or fernr ; c,·en if therc is 
but lit.tle fever this remedy should be given. As soon as the skin 
inclines to bccome moist lengthen the interrnls between the doses 
to two hours. Continuc this rcmedy for twenty-four hours, then 
¡;ive a <lose of Bryonia once in six hour,i, and if there is much fever 
cr heat of skin, give a <lose of Ar.onite ernry hour between the. 
doses of Bryonia; but if the skin is moist, and there is but little 
beat about the body, gire the Aconite but once in two l10urs. 
Continue the above remedies until the fever is gone, or nearly so; 
then give Sulphur once in two hours during the afternoon and nighl 
and Bryonia at intervals of two hoúrs during the latter part of the 
night and forenoon, whenever the patient ;s awake. Coutinue 
these remedies until the patient is entirely relievcd from ali cough, 
sorene~~ anJ shortness of brenth. The above remedies wj)l 
rarely fail to cure this disease ; but in case of failure consult wha& 
is said as to the treatment of chronic pleurisy below 

Dose of tbe remedies, see page 7. 
Treatment o( Chronic and Latent Pleurisy.-Commence the lreat-. . 

ment with Bryonia once in two hours during the forenoon, ancl 
Sulpltu,· once in two hours during the afternoon and evening, and 
continue these remedies as long as there is a:1y improvement. It, 
at tbe end of three or four days thc patient is not better, omit tbe 
Bryonia and give Árnica during the forenoon once in two bours, 
continuing the Sulplmr during the afternoon and nigl1t wben t 
patient is awake. Continue these remedies as long as there is i 
provem~nt. When there seerus to be no cbange for the better o 
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jhe abo\·e remedies and gi\'e A,-senicum on<·c in two hours; if the 
patient improve~, lengthen the intctTals to four hour~. ÍTepar 
súph, or Sulphut. may in rnmll cases Le requir~d after 1frsmicum. 
ICthe auove treatment fails, as it rarely will, to cure chroaic pleu
ri!:y, sen<l for a hommopathic physician, and not for an allopathist, 
for, according to my experience, this disease can very gencrally be 
cured by the use of homceopathic remedie~, carefully and persc
,eringly administered, provi<led an opening is not made to draw 
offthe fluid, for the fluid is almost always simply serum or water 
containing sltreds of lymph, and can be ab~orbed; wherea~, if an 
opening is made. more or less air is quite sure to be admitted, 
when thc whole cavity of tl1e pleura will be comerted into one 
ras! suppurating or maturating surfacc, and the discnarge will be 
quite sure to wear the piitient out with symptoms of hectic fever. 
After the fluid has bcen absorbed in cases of chronic pleurisy, thc 
side of the chest affectc<l is Ji:1ble k> become contr:i.cted, from tite 
lung bcing bound down by lymph, which has been organized on its 
~urfuce during the long CO!llpres,ion by tite fluid, but the patient 
m~y Jire and enjoy good health with the use of only one lung. 

Treatment of False J>leurisy (Pleuro<lJnia).-Gire Nux t'Om. oncé 
in two hours. If this remedy fails, give .A 1'11ica, one <lose, and if 
at the end of t,velre hours the disease is not relievcd, give Bryo .. 
,ua once in four hours. In the case of nervous females give Pul
willa instea<l of Nux i:om., an<l if it does not reliere the symptoms, 
give Amica alternatcly with it, two hours apart. 

Tite diet in cases of pleurisy should be light <luring the febrile 
llage, nothing but gruel, rice, barley water, and the like. 

INFLAAL\1ATION OF THE LUNGS (PNEUAIONIA). 

This dh<ease consists of inflammation of the air cells and s~b
Slance of the lungs. There is alm st always more or less inflam
mation of the bronchia, and sometimes of the pleura. 

Sgmptoms.-Cbills followed by fever generally precede, accom
PIDY, or soor. follow the local symptoms. In persons of full habit, 
.lhe ferer is intense, skin hot, face fluahed, with red eyes and more 


